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DEAR MITS' SUES
'OLD HUBBY ZECK' WIFE'S HIGH JINKS TOLD
News of the Courts

BY HUBBY; GETS DIVORCE

Mrs. Smith Fights for a Divorce
from $100-000 Heir to
Joy Rides and Absence Nights
Keating Estate
Make Beatrice Again
Single
CONTENDS MARRIAGE A MOCK
Attorneys, Who Would Have De, fendant Return Property,

Watch and Wait
Mrs. Minnie Abbott Smith began an
action for divorce from Isaiah H.
Smith, one of the heirs to the Keating
estate, in Judge Monroe's court yesterday, In which the defendant denies
that he was ever legally marriedcon-to
the plaintiff. A feature ofthethewidow
test is that Smith married
Keating, and on
of the late Andrew J.
received
her death he is said to have
seeking
$100,000. which the heirs are
to have returned on the ground that
can view
Smith was not legally
of his previous marriage.
In
Mrs. Minnie Smith told the court
witn
detail of the marriage *he claims
Smith, said to have been performed
February 4, ISB9, in Los Angeles, fane
engaged
said she and Smith had been marriage,
some time previous to the
came to
and on the date mentioned he marriage
her home in a hack with a
a
license, and together they went to
on Sepulveaa
jusUce of the peace
perstreet, where the ceremony was
formed, after which he gave her a
Her

attorneys

exhibited an

entry

in

heading
a family Bible, and under the
as folof marriages in the family was Smith,

lows, "Minnie Kellett-lsaiah
was
February 4, 1889." An attempt
was
made to show the court that this
marriage license
written by Smith. The
was also introsame
date
of
the
book
duced, showing that Smith had taken

the cere-

He declares
mony was never recorded.
told
of her life in Los
plaintiff
The
Angeles and her removal to San Bernardino, where they lived
Lillian smltn
Two children were born,
Mrs.
and a boy, the. latter having died.
was now
daughter
Smith said that the
recently figMrs. W. C. Murphy, who
to
ured In the courts in an attemptbeen
which had
secure her child,
adopted from an orphans' home.
she
While living in San Bernardino
subsequently
said Smith deserted her,marriage
had
telling her that their
was not legal.
been a mock affair and
however, for herHe sent her money,
she said.
occasionally,
self and child
and addressed a number of cards and
in
letters to her which she introduced
being "Dear
signatures
court, the
Zeck.
Mlts" and "Your Old Hubby,
Following her testimony, Judge Monand
roe said that the letters prima other
tacia
evidence constituted a
showing that a marriage ceremony had
been performed between the pair, but
for the plaintiff
he told the attorneys
the althat evidence corroborating
]
i desertion must be produced.
Attorneys for the Keating heirs, who
return
are seeking to have Smith
from his deceased
property secured
and
wife were present at the trial for
Interest
witched it with close
case
points in which to help their
n court.
against Smith, now pending
It is probable that the trial will be
ended this afternoon.

out the license.

H. I* Griffith secured an interlocutory decree of divorce from Beatrice
Griffith, on the ground of desertion
yesterday In Judge James' court, the
testimony indicating that the defendant preferred late hours, automobile
wider
rides and conquests over a
range, than the confines of a comfortable and sedate home allowed.
The plaintiff testified that his wife
had frequently stayed away over night
and on returning had explained that
she was visiting her mother, when telephone messages to the latter revealed
that she had not seen her daughter
during the time Involved.
Prances Griffith, sister of the plaintiff, testified that on one occasion Mrs.
Griffith came up to their home,in an
automobile with other men and/ asked
her to feu «/ut for a "joy riuts." She
had refused, saying to the defendant
that it was unbecoming a married woman to run around with other men.
Mrs. Griffith, the plaintiff's mother,
also testified against the defendant,
declaring that she had frequently been
missing over night and was known to
be out with other men. Her daughter,
Frances,
declared she had seen the
defendant on the street after an absence and that she looked as though
she had been in a fight, the indications being that she had been celebrating to an unusual extent the night
before.
The husband testified that after he
married the defendant, he found out i
that she was an adopted daughter and
was only 16 years old, when she represented to him that she was IS years
of age.

,
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WIFE DENIED DIVORCE SAYS
HUSBAND TOLD HER TO GET IT

together

HUSH! RAILWAY SLEUTHS
VOTE TO DISGUISE NAME
The Railway Association o£ Special
Police of the United
Agents and
in its fourteenth
States and Canada,
Broth-

annual convention at Fraternal
erhood hall, this city, voted y< sterday
to change its name to the International
Association of Railway Special Agents
and Police.
One hundred and seventeen applicawere received
tions for membership
yesterday, and favorably voted on,
membership
which increased the total
to
to 441. The convention also voted
Special
issue its journal, the Railwayannually.
Agent, quarterly instead of
A session of the association will be
held this evening at the Hotel Rosslyn,
when the place for holding the next
officers
convention will be selected,
elected and other business transacted,
after which the convention will adjourn
until next year. The new members
from Los Angeles admitted yesterday
Pa
are: P. A. Andrews, Southern road;
oific; C. S. Gilbert, Salt Lake Harry
M, A. .Moore, Southern Pacliic;
Bpecial
chief
assistant
A. Mann,
agent,
Southern Pacific.
go
to Catalina
The delegates will
Island today for a final sight-seeing
trip and picnic before their
return
home.

SWITCHING CHAGES END
JULY 1, WASHINGTON REPORT

Mrs. A. L Sturges Tells Story as
She Weeps in Court
running
down her
tears
Sturges
cheeks,
Mrs. Almee Louisa
Judge
Conrey
yesterday
explained to
that she was trying to secure a divorce
because her husband requested her to
and because she loved him enough to
comply with his request.
The defendant was Varney Knight
Sturges, and the plaintiff in the case
charged him formally with desertion
She said he had
and non-support.
suggested that she get a divorce from
grounds,
on
those
and he gave
him
her $50 to pay the expense of the suit,
she told the court.
The situation was a pitiable one for
the plaintiff, who has an impediment
in her speech.
Never was there a
plaintiff in an action who was less
anxious to win than she was, and on
hearing her story the court dismissed
the case, the plaintiff leaving the court
room with tears streaming from her
eyes and undecided whether to feel relieved or otherwise.

With

'GLOOMY GUS' WITT HELD
ON CHARGE OF FORGERY
Gus Witt, who is known as "Gloomy
to the
Q-us," was held to answer
by Police
superior court yesterday
passing
sevJudge Rose on a charge of
eral worthless checks, the largest of
His
bail
was
fixed
$^5.
which was for
at $1500, which he was unable to supply. He was remanded to the county
jail.
Witt is charged with forging the
name of J. I. McKenna to a check for
$12, which he passed on W. A. Saxman,
a grocer at Santa Barbara and Normandle streets. Witt has been arrested
several times, but heretofore has always
on pleas
for
been
released
I leniency made by his wife.

MANY ARRAIGNED; CASES
THEN ALL CONTINUED
arraignments
took place in
Davis' court yesterday in which

Several

Judge

the cases ol the defendants weir all
morning,
continued
until Saturday
when they will be allowed to plead. H.
p. Campbell, held for embezzlement;
David W. Graves and It. J. Taylor,
for burglary; James A. Mclntyiv, assault with .i deadly weapon and XV. H.
1
Mead, charged with receiving stolen
property, were all held to answer to
the information against them on Sat-

'

urday.

DONOVAN DENIED FREEDOM;
TRIAL IS SET FOR MONDAY
before Judge
Following arguments
Davis, which lasted several hours, the
Donovan,
alias
application of John S.
Jack Sheridan, charged with embezzleBrooks,
ment of $1200 from Mra. S. A.
for freedom on a writ of habeas corpus,
was denied yesterday afternoon nnd
the defendant remanded to the custody
of the sheriff.
contended
Attorneys for Donovan
that there was insufficient information
action,
but
against him for a cause of
after hearing a portion of the testimony given at the preliminary hearing
of tlie defendant, Judge Davis held him
for trial Monday morning at 10 o'clock
in department twelve. He also overto the complaint
ruled a demurrer
against Donovan.

Rages Because It Is City's Turn
to Pay for Ornamental
Street Lights

TELLS THINGS ACHIEVED
BY MUNICIPAL LEAGUE

James A. Anderson Reviews Work
of Year—Annual Election
of Officers Held

TOO MANY ROMANCES COST
CITY FIREMAN HIS POSITION

A. D. Patterson Fails to
One Woman $300

HOORAY! GARBAGE PROBLEM
IS NOW UNDER ADVISEMENT

tee representing the civic bodies, aided
in the work of consolidation of Los Angeles with the towns of Wilmington
and recently, as head
I and Pan Pedro, was
a member of the
of this league,
committee having in charge the campaign for harbor and power bonds.
PAPEIt DISCON'TTNTJKD
"Since the last report the issuance
of the paper known as Municipal Affairs by this body has been discontinued, and in its place a department
of the Pacific Outlook Is devoted to
those matters.
"In this connection I must say the
best thing that has happened for the
league for the past year is the gradual
restoration to health and strength of
our beloved former secretary, Charles
D. Willard, who has so far recovered
that, while not taking the active part
which in early years contributed more
than aught else to the success of our
body, can and does sive us the constant
aid of his experience and wisdom, and
in particular haa charge of the municipal affaire department of the Outlook.
'The immediate future looms large
for Los Angeles. There lies before us
the great work (if development of our
harbor, of the development and distribution of our electric power, and of
providing for wale of .surplus power
These are
and Owens river water.
calling Insistently for attention,
and
will tax the energy and forethought of
our officiate and citizens to the utmost.
"The league stands ready to work
with other earnest citizens to insure the
the
success of these great affairs, that
expectation! of our people when voting
bonds may be fully
the necessary

•STRAY DOG-' SAYS
BUT COURT

GRITTENTON HOME PRESIDENT
GOES EAST
J

.
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ANDREWS GETS MAD AND
RAPS PREDATORY WEALTH

My! my! my! But Josias Jeremiah
Andrews did "Jump on" some nice
They were Gilbert
people yesterday.
Wright, P. W. Blanchard, Joseph Mesmer and some others who appeared before the streets committee to take up
the subject of the city paying for the
juice in the ornamental lamp posts on
Spring and Main
Hill, Broadway,
streets for the coming year.
"It's not a square deal for the city
to pay for the beautlfication of your
Broadway
property," said Andrews.
"Square deal!" is Andrews' cuss word.
"Ifs not right that the poor man
who gets $2 a day should be made to
pay taxes so you rich peqple can have
lots of light In front of your property
when he hasn't even one little arc lamp
League
Angeles
Municipal
of Los
Tho
If you want
out in his neighborhood.
held its annual meeting at 4 o'clock these lights, you should pay for them
yesterday
afternoon and elected the yourselves."
lamp posts were
The ornamental
following officers for the coming year:
erected
on a "gentlemen's agreement"
President,
J. O. Koepfll: first vice with a former council that the proppresident, James A. Anderson; second erty owners would pay for the posts
vice president, R. W. Burnham; memand the light every other year, the city
bers of executive committee, in addito pay for the light on alternate years.
Marshall
Stimforegoing,
tion to the
The city must pay for the next year,
son, J. \V. Whittington, Martin Beklns, and it will cost more than J36.0U0 to
Frank Simpson, A. L. Stetson, Louis light the four principal main streets.
Lichtenberger, B. N. Coftman, Dr. ElThat's why Andrews objected so hard.
bert Wing:, Traeey C. Becker, Louis W.
of the committee
The members
Myers and Willard Arnott.
until
chewed on this light business
James
A.
Anderson
president
Vice
pretty warm under the
they were
submitted a report for the year last collar, then allthey passed the buck to
past, which in part follows:
the board of public works for a recom"Following: a period which was, permendation.
haps, the most important in the history
of the league, and in which events of
great importance crowded
fast upon
each other, the year now drawing to a
close seems almost tame by comparison; and yet the influence of the league
as a forceful factor in civic affairs was
probably never so far-reaching as at
present.
The growth of the league has
Repay
been most gratifying, its membership
now amounting to about 1000; and despite the active part taken in strenuous civic matters, which unfortunately
aroused intense feeling among our citizens, the resignations have been negliA. D. Patterson, a fireman of engine
gible.
•The most important act of the league company No. 5, was dismissed by the
initiation
past
year was the
during the
lire commission yesterday morning beIncidentally
of the ordinance creating the public cause he was naughty.
utility commission of this city.
Mrs. M. C. Husman's heart is plumb
\u25a0busted," for she says Patterson promriUMABV PROVISION TESTED
ised to marry her and didn't do it.
"Last November the first test of the According to testimony introduced at
non-partisan primary election provision the hearing yesterday
morning, the
of our charter was had. This league mere fact that the marriage ceremony
responsible
for
the
is to some extent
to
amendment,
for was not performed didn't appear
adoption
of this
difference. Both of them
through its efforts this, with others of make somuch
to the commission.
great importance, was presented to the said
ilrs. Husman claims that while they
voters through the initiative provisions were
on friendly terms Patterson borof the constitution, and adopted by the rowed $300 of her to go into the busipeople.
ness
of buying and selling horses. Some
"One of the most recent acts of your
after she found out he was marcommittee was the indorsement of the time
and then she demanded
report of the city engineer relating- to ried legally,
he return her money. He gave her a
the paving of railways between their note
for the amount and promised to
tracks, and the approval of an ordiHe made two
nance as to such matters presented by repay it $20 a month.
threatenThe questions payments and then stopped,says,
city attorney.
our
if she
her,
blackmail
she
ing
to
raised are of the greatest importance, pressed
But she took a
the claim.
as under the lax and uncontrolled
methods heretofore adopted by the chance and presented the claim to the
railways the result has been that the flre commission.
tracks on paved streets have been a
constant annoyance to the traveling
public, and in many cases a disgrace
to the city, and have proved conclusively that such methods are wrong.
"Your president has been in close
touch with the good roads situation as
a member of the advisory committee.
Probably
He also, as a member of the commitLoading

HE BLAMES HIS EYES
valued at {88,000 is Involved
iti a suit filed In the superior court
yesterday by George R. Myers againat
commiscommerce
The interstate
\V. ]'. Reynolds and others, the plain- realized."
ruling
Angeles
In the Los
rail- tiff
sion's
alleging he was deceived by the
way switching case, according to the defendants In regard to an option on
decision, which has just been received
ACCUSED,
land south of the city, .Meyers alleges
by Kuster, i>oob and Loeb, attorneys
his poor eyesight caused him to place
jobbers, will belor ih>' Associated
FINES HIM $50
reliance In the statement of the decome effective July 1. The attorneys fendant and that he signed a contract
pay
the
have advised their clients to
the option under a misapprehenThe second $50 finn for a violation of
excessive charges under protest until for
sion.
the
preserve
date,
whl<
h
"ill
the city's dog muzzle ordinance was
thai
rights of the jobbers should they deImposed yesterday by Police Judge
DIVORCE SUITS FILED
1141 least
Chambers on M. Rubenstein,
sire later to bring action against the
despite the statestreet,
Twenty-third
railroads for remuneration.
suits
superior
Divorce
filed In the
of Rubenstein that the dog was
court yesterday arc us follows: Ade- ments
not his, but a stray dog.
line Bllllg vs. Ruel it. Blllls; PeterEboThe fine was heavy because of the
insky vs. I.uric Eboinsky;
Jennyelee
do"- having bitten several persons in
Norton;
Norton
Charles
Cecil
vs.
TO CONVENTION Thomas B. Norman vs. Annie Norman; the neighborhood. Miss Mabel Miller,
I Charles 1. Rhodes va. Ji inette Rhodes; a neighbor, was severely bitten by the
while sitting
the woman's board of Ann t J..niis;i Newborg vg, Louis New- animal Sunday evening
Representing
her front porch. She was saved by
the li"X Angelea Florence Crlttenton
Armlnda
Lewis
vs.
Charles on
a friend, who hoard her screams for
mission, Mrs. Catherine Pi re Wheat.
help.
it's president, started yesterday I
_»
»
tend the national convention of the
HEAD;
BANGED IN
SUES
TABLE OF TKMI'KKATIRKS
Irlttenton mission to be held
Max.
Mln.
Declaring that E. J. Wooa punched Amarillo, Texas
in St. Louis, May 17 and 18. She was
Vi
44
April LG and Boston
08
48
accompanied by Mrs. Francis Mur- him Into unconsciousness
48
84
phy.
kicked him repeatedly
on
the head Buffalo
expects
...'
48
*\
u25a0
Chicago
Mrs. Wheat
to remain In when In was lying on the- ground,
40
visiting
('<>!
Cincinnati
arday
month,
i
flled suit
«-'
the eaßt about three
J'.ini v.
flll
the Florence Crittenton
homes
and against him In the Buperior court for Denver
<"
(M
00
El i.i»..
lages, for injuries he alleges
other important points.
•\u25a0•
.;.
Galventun
ustained. He claims that his eye- Havre, Jlont
SO
*<
Bight,
and
64
hearing
memory
City.
have
been
Mo
MISTAKE,'
BENT
Kan»n»
'IT'S MY
SAYS
*»
M
Impaired as the result or being kicked. Kmixvllle
Htt
Secretary Bent or the i/m Angeles
I.lttle Book
•'«
H«
till
Orleans
Good Government organization stated
Now
SUES ROAD FOR $30,000
«4
SO
New York
rday that a mistake has been made
8*
A suit tor $30,000 against the Banta OklHhomu
in his announcement of the organiza«0
Omaha
tion that a mass meeting of the Good iv Railroad company was flled
44
M
Plltubiirc
cj!
terday
workers
the
Sixth
ward
In
the
United
States
j
Government
of
13
48
I'ortiiinil. Ore
38
:flt
v, mi,l,] be held Friday night (tonight) court by Andrew J. Fredei
S.
City,
Rapid
•>
44
and Naomi streets, former brakeman, who fell beneath a Krno
:,' Thirty-seventh
08
48
1..m1,.
M.
'.This announcement should nave be< n car in Sau Bernardino In V.nr, .
5»
M
St. Paul
for Friday ninlit, May 20, a week hence,
It
50
Salt lull.' City
granted
B,
Jfount
was
Sarah
an
Inprominent
j.
X
Whiff'.n and other
«H
Han
Antonio
»0
terlocutory decree o( divorce yester80
Good Government workers and candifit*
Sun
I
raiK'lHt'o
Judge
husband,
Jamea
from
her
meeting,
day
by
this
6J
.80
dates are '•
Seattle
<>n the ground of inTount,
most
im48
Washington,
to
be
one
of
the
Frank
U.
C
expected
is
It
•'86
100
\u25a0»u:iitt, Ariz
portant yet held In the local campaign. sertion and non-support.
Property

Municipal Affairs

Will Be
Station
Moved to New Site

The streets committee of the council
as far with the solution of the

got

garbage

problem

yesterday

as

\u25a0

SAYS GOLD BRIQUETTE
IS BEING HANDED CITY
The fire department is being buncoed
on its purchase of briquettes, according to a statement made to the. fire
commission yesterday by Commissioner
Hawley. He declared that every sack
of briquettes delivered to the department is at least 10 per cent short in
weight and that the city is paying
$5.50 a ton for the fu<l while the contract price is $7.50. The difference In
I,i-i« e wai explained by Acting Chief
Todd, who said that the rebate was
to have been made on the return of
the sacks and the sacks were not returned.
Hereafter

every
ton of briquettes
for the fire department will
be Weighed on the public scales and
the department will l'eceive a "bill of
scale" with the goods. The fuel is to
be dumped promptly and the sacks returned at once, for the commission has
get Its foot down and will not pay
more than $7.50 a ton for briquettes.

purchased

SECRET SESSIONITIS IS
EPIDEMIC AT CITY HALL
Will some one pinnae fumigate the
city hall and kill that vicious executive session microbe?
It got Into the
system of the fire commission
yesterspent
morning and that body
day
nearly half an hour behind the closed
mayor's
doors of tho
office before it
that it
had framed up a program
put
through
at the public
wanted to
.session.
Nearly every department in the city
government I* catching the secret .scsThe board of public
.sion malady.
works and the health department still
do all their business out in the open,
Perhapi the health department is immune from the disease because it Is
the health department, but there are
a whole lot of people who would like
department
give
to have the health
a shot of some
I In- other departments
kind of dope that would cure them and
make them immune in the future.
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Men, Look=A Sale

Shirts
Golf
Compare Them with

fwb
f& i^ft
"

50ci65c and $1 Grades

00~
*J

v^w

XjET
Have you ever had the opportunity to buy sufc-if^i^p^l^ /fff^y*?*^'
shirts for 33c that compared favorably with
>.'« f< V: J', |/* . I
fitli*^^k
50c and 65c grades, together with a broken I&4
./ \ht\l,fl*i'ii%s*' 1' *^%k'
f„" ' / k''*
$1.00 line? If you ever have, you will will- [iAVr
?i%s
•//
ingly come to this sale today and lay in a \i\\*'}Hlif'iMssM#?M§ioi^
*
supply. If you haven't, we cannot urge fjjiH
I hi4li I f&?Af>rW if^'^^^a
much how important this sale fea- Ml- '.
you
ill Ini'ilWMWl^
;

'

new

too

These are soft bosom golf shirts. Some
are soiled and mussed a little, but first laundering will put them fresh and new again. All
sizes in the lot but not in each pattern. Buy
a supply of shirts for all summer, with these
in Bargain Friday Sale No. 540, for 33c.
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M
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:'''*-#';:'Jl

IfoWiMw^sW^^^^
\u25a0V'lIf
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;
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styles,

Desirable single-breasted
patterns, including only wash
'
from 33 to 38. Today, 65c.

...

originally
These
Jhese oxfords and slippers
formed one of the best lots in months at $1.
For Bargain Friday No. 540 this lot price
has been halved. Why, even if you only
wore these around the house you would seof the best values we've ever of*
cure
_. ,
, , one
.;i
r/~i
xt
u^^.-«
mail
Friday
at 50c. No phone or m
fered on
Orders
The assortment includes a vast variety of styles
and leathers. All perfect. Another big sensation
the Shoe Department today at, pair BOc.

....

Really $2 values

although

marked
marked

at
ai

"recently
recently

11.35.
t».«u

Wide widths, in slies from
4to I. with dull tops. All
perfect. Today, pal, ,1.00.

Misses'and

Children/i cic
O^X
ci
ijlipperS
*^*^kid
whit*
Included

..

1

ar«\
stral) sll »l*r!'
yag ank]e stra p

hlgh ,hoes.
$1.25, »i.35

fact
In
branded
etc

$3.50
regular
& Packard,

„.':, 'HurtFew

tans,

mostly all patents.
day, pair, $2.25.

but
To-

EL g%
" 'W \u25a0

iuia
5e

Ng-

in a good assortrjg'' or
materials.
Line '\u25a0

.

the
the

gt.
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Vests

Every woman know, that "Cumtj
Cut" vests sell regularly at 800.

** ?tha|SSg"li^^
V

Ma

**
/^—^
V

jQ\ rTI

..

that won't slip off,
straps
white swi... rtbbea
with
low necks and no sleeves., toW§
'n'te"a
arm<int

~i\

white can
. pU mps andT
Marked $1.00,
and $180.

u

*"

1

\wWtWMf
X jBW'-fJI
wS&ffl^-

..

Ties

d>i AQ

«X>.i»TrO

Women's Cotton
Union Suits....

*S

I

"

n-t-L. ,
Child™.
White RAW
'» ««•

*-*

Many $1.50 and $2.00
prades added for today
to an already special
$i |i n< Qunmetal. patent co lt and box calf
leathers.
Sizes 814 to
1314. Today, pair, 93c.

-

These are prlce^i for today> Bar"
gain Day Number s<o. Ribbed cotton garments, In white: low neck
and
sleeveless.
Lace
trimmed
Exceptional values to be
knee.
suit,
found in Aisle 7 at,
2So.

„,..,

wear

IOC

*

There are llfrhtwelßht vests, with
and long or short
high neck
sleevs. Also pants In ankle length,
or
.lace trimmed knee
cuff knee
Especially good at their
style.
regular price of 19c. Today, Aisle
8, garment, 16c.

,.

ankle strap
elkskln
oxfords.

$!•«•

\u25a0
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would be the price of these
*»- if they wer. free from slight
Imperfections.
Seamless
fast
1 tOda
re at pa
-'\u25a0r''"

Little Uents

Qxford

Styles that duplicate
etc.
regular $2.50 lines. Broken
lot of sizes. Today, pair,

I/

.

\u25a0

Included are

pumps.

/
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Qdd

Oxfords,
Men's $2.95
Oxfords Ac* <«» I* EtC
«2 25

-T^»
lOday. ...*+'•*••\u25a0*••*'.

ORM
batbox to-

° "'' ;'
/sg*Y% 0 |F% »oT
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BlaCk
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/
1
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////////
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/
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Men's $1.15 Wash Vests 65c' was
.of
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Some Worth 2 and 3 Times More
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&Slippers
Women's
Oxfords
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Light weight, in natural color. Well made,
double
garments for summer
Ruaseted drawers.-* Splendid
Today,
80c.
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Men's Cashmere Underwear 80c

Patent
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These are regular $1.00 garments; medium
weight cotton, in ecru color. Splendid formfitting suits which you may buy today in
the Men's Annex for 75c.
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Men's DerbyC'a
bed Union Suits *\u25a0 ***W
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Mechanical Purifying

Kindly Woman
There's ten
Impossibility
An
cents, poor man. Now, promise

taking

That the matter
It under advisement.
has been under advisement for several
to
bother
the comweeks didn't seem
mittee at all.
The ultimate solution of the proposition seems to be that the garbage
leading station will be located at the
old Incinerator site, where it will be
out of everyone's way. But to do this
will require either that the garbage
must be hauled in cars through the
main portion of the city or that a third
rail must be laid for a mile along Santa
Fe avenue to make the tracks on that
One of these
street standard gauge.
probably
alternatives
will be decided on.
Fifty or more men and women who
object to the present loading station on
Aliso and Anderson streets appeared
yesterday
and
before the committee
made a mighty protest against its
further continuance at that place.
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No Filter or Mechanical Device Will Purify Drinking Water.
It Is a common thing for people to purchase filters in the belief that they purify
our city water.
As a matter of fact, they do not accomthis
plish this. And It is easy to see that
is true If we examine into the matter care-

considerable
(>ur
contains
city water
That is why it Is
amounts of minerals.
called "hard" and why we notice its alkaline taste. These minerals are entirely
dissolved in the water—just as you would
dissolve salt or sufar in water.
will not stop them
A fllt»r. of course,
passing
through with the water, as they
by changing the naOnly
are a part of it.
turning it into
ture of th» water—that is.
steam—can «uch foreign matter be removed
water that Is, roughly
The water
speaking, the process employed.
process
is turned into steam, a gas. In thed«po»lttd
Ih
the Impure part of the water pure
part of
in
holler.
The
the
as solids
steam—is reconthe water—that Is, the
It is of course
densed Into water again.
water.
Uistilled
Puritas Distilled Water Is twiceto dmtill.-d
remove
two distillations are necessary
all the impurities from the water. wholesome
"soft,"
absolutely
pure,
It is
drinking water.
It has no Impurities whatever either vegetable or mineral.
with pure ozone—seaerated
Puritas is
cured by passing a current of electricity
through filtered air.
clean glass flamlWe bottle Puritas in carefully
done that
Johns. This work Ihyouso with all Its
wholetin, water reaches
some purity intact.
cost but
gallons
Inexpensive
—I
Puritas is
boundary
40c delivered within the old city
the price Is
lines.
At points beyond this
long
haul. Rega trine more, owing to the purchase
coupon
customers
ular Puritas
books, thereby materially reducing the expense.
When you telephone ask us about these.
Home 10033: Sunset Main 8191. Los Angeles Ice and Cold Storage do.
With

distilled

CANCER

me you won't get drunk.
Weary William
insult my capacity.

\u25a0

Week-End Specials
40c Table Wine, good quality.
3A/»
tIUC
Gallon
fA
75c Zinfandel, from Sonoma county.
Gallon
OUC
75c Angelica or Muscatel, deliciously sweet.
{Lf\r,
OUC
Gallon
$1.00 Golden Tokay, the aristocrat of winedom.
I DC
Gallon
juice
of
i
$2.00 Apricot Wine, made from the
p»/|
«p 1 iOv
ripe apricots. Gallon
$1.25 full quart "Cedar Brook" Whiskey, 7 d»| /\A
4>I«UU
years old, our own bottling

_

£

Grumbach Wine Co.
649 CENTRAL AVENUE
Phones—Main 2295, Home F8266
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American Cancer Co.
Dr. 1. H. XAIiI.K, 821 M. Hill at.
You can buy It, perhaps
there's one BEST place
placo advertise*.

at many plac™,
to buy lt--and

but
that

Mrs
Just glance over this. Mr. and
Homcseeker.
We sell you the houie.
with no Interest, with no taxes, on small
cash deposit, on rental payments.
AT THE B.VMK PRICE AS OTHKIW
Further. If ynu die, your heirs or assigns
get a clear title to the property.
CAN YOU BEAT THIST
Come In and talk with us.

Co.
Co operative BuildingBid*.
(M6-027-U2B

—~

HOME=)

Witb Nu Interest and No Taxes

of the face, nose, mouth and tongue
a specialty. Consult us free before you submit to torture.

you

Since this old world of ours began to turn around some men have
thought that their insidea were intended to be storage plants. We
have no sympathy whatever for those who overindulge in food or
drink.
Moderation in everything is much to be desired, and a moderate
quantity of our Pure Food Wines cannot fail to be beneficial to you.
Ring us up, won't you?
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rancer

— Madam,

Trust
Merchants
Main >l-0.
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For good truks,
tra»elln»;
bac*
•\u25a0* dress
sail

6-u-Whltney

r"fV

•*?•
the oldest '.:"•\u25ba»"\u25a0
***—3
ÜblUhed and most reliable trunk msnnf»««
tnrer. Store and factory, tat South Mala. :
(A.NCKR OOBBD
canoer la a
We cure external fall.
Investiwithout

.

few weeks

our method.
We will refer
you to many of our former P»tl«nta who have been absolute!]'
a s»*r
(Bruit cancers
cured.
.clalty).
MKH. H. 1. SMITH,
144 M SOUTH BROADWAY, ROOK I.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»•
Hours 10 to 4. Phone Main Mil.
tarlua. Tempi* 401..
gate
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